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-:: WEEKL*w:

êorrr4»8ÿflpr thit winter on a railroad train through a I he a moment’s time 
portion of your State, not far from Madi- or fixtures. We all knbt^^j 

when I accidently fell into conversa- enough to attend to then to 
i'^ith a man who lived in that vicinity, wotk our crop. ’
«sâ tfcero was « large amount of lend Hume may wnr.t to know JMB

machinery In to be and all about 
Spare entirely forbid» any detailed 
count of It, but r will nay tbl» ; that if any 
one who l« intending going Into the imsi- 
neas and wlahee to write .me concerning 
any points, and will tell me how he witnls 
to work, by etenm or horse power, how 
many acres he wiahee to work, I will 
cheerfully reply to the heat of my know
ledge.

M

tioriio not hold reelves reeponsible for the 
is of our eorfeetHmdeut*.

He
thereabout th»t were considered an poor, 
too sandy or clayey to produce much of

irly Amt>ar Sugar Gone. 

SoTtor ;

continuing the subject of syrup 
sugar inukmg in Nova Scotia, We

ac-
ths ordinary chops. Now, gentlemen, 
these very cheap and poor soils are just 
what you want for cane growing. The 
quality of your goods will "be superior 
every time, to that when your cane is rais
ed on the rich black soils such as wo have 
out here in Minnesota and Iowa, or our 
rolling prairies.

You are ask^H 
columns of ucw^H 
gist to use sonic^H 
and Liver ConijH 
nothing abolit yoit^M 
iug money with but  ̂
to give you satistacior]
August Flowkb wilt

pure seed. Fuel is an Item of much importance, pcpsia
Th!» I» a very important point which “nd U h"8 Prov,,n without a doubt 1,8 8uch

that (specially in ihe of .team power 3*^

and for «team evaporating) that the ' burn Water-hr»»h, Kuline.s at thepiTo, *«•» it-hut and cure their 0..affl, ’<*W 
bagasse, can bo most economically and , the Stomach, Ycllow Skin, Coated Tongiiv leafness and Karach' it h*e done wonders 
successfully used. Our common horse ; llld,Kt,«'lion, swimming of the head, fo* jo my certain knowledge It to the only

spin is, Ac., we ask you to go to Vout medicine slabbed patent medfctine that I 
Druggist and get * Sample Bottle oi >‘*v* ever felt like recommends ng and I 
Uiuu» a August Fu>wsr for 10 c nu aim ***u Very anxious to see it in every place, 
try it, or a regular size tor 75 cent#. Two fur you that I wouldjtot lie without 
doses will relieve you. it in my house for any confederation, I am

now suffering with apain like Rheumatism PRESS, will leave her wharf, Reed’s Point, on 
mLright Hmb 60,1 nothin< rttliyvee MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 

Toronto, Ont., April „.-Tn, <»*, this  ̂ CMME,  ̂ “d "ta"

use morntog, contains the following special Corry, Pa. This popular Steamer has been put in
red cablegram, (lated London, April 9- ---------------*•---------------thorough good order for the ensuing season's

“ Sir Charles Tapper-, health ’better. M°theral Mothen, „ Mother»,,, “rAM "-..r.”!”

He consults Dr. Andrew Clarke and re* Are you disturbed at night and broken of hei Saloons altered and refurnished in a very 
mams in London for the nrest-m r<?”/ r*et by a s.iek. ohi,d suffering and crying comfortable and elegant manner.

• Al ® f 1 piesent. with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth 7 Fare—St. John to Digby.............................«1.50
bir Alexander Galt proceeds to Paris }/*<>• 5° a‘ uuoe and g®t a bottle of MRS. ” ” Annapolis....................2.0V

to-morrow to watch the interests of Canada S SOOTHIWG SYRUP. It will Fare St. John to Halifax............................... 5.00
-n m, r„erow-wW^dhubG

between France and Great Britain." There is not a mother on earth who has ever “ “ amf return.......o.oO
Yankton, April 9__The damarn tn ** wbo will not tell you at cnee that it Round Trip Tickets to Halifax via this

® Wl“ regulate the bowels, and give rest to the route good to return by Intercolonial
steamboats, railroads and private property lnother, and relief and health to the child, Railway,
by the ice gorge here has been fearful. °P®rating like magic. It iî perfectly safe to Ticket» in ay be obtained on board Steamer, 
Steamers at the levee were carried inland ,uo in al1 0,Mns- “nd pleainnt to the taste.and and at H. CHUBB «k Co.’s Ticket Agency,
ar.d now lie on the rail road track The L* lbe Pre#cr*Ptlon *t oue of the oldest and Prince Wm. street, and of
«(earner Penieh .truck the railroad me phja‘17“ a,,d «“>
chine «hops, completely wrecking them. £Ltt ! Sold .very.here. 25 cent, a F. PHEASANT
The boat is now on the prairie, one mile ' *---------—--------------- Freight agent,
from the channel The G, yarn ment > Cough. Cold or Bore Throat Ted-.ï*"60"’*'
wait houses wvre destroyed and many 4ould be stopped. Neglect frequently re - 
uooda stored there were carried away 8Ulls in »n luvurable Lung: I>twea%e or 
Rescuing parties report great suffering and SK,“*Pt,®«. BROWK'S l;ito\- 
(lentihitiou among the settler* on the <^i,AL 1 R<K HEU do not disorder the 
bottom land between Yankton and Vvr- ^'n^h I,k® 0<‘uKh "yru|'« ®nd balsams, but 

A number of I........... hero w re
moved from their foundations and some Bronehllia, C’onrb*. Vaiarrh. and the 
carried off. Throni Tronhiee which Sincere and

Pabllc Speaker* are anbjeot to. For 
thirty years Brown’s Bronchial Trcche* have 
been recommended by phvsioians, and al
ways give perfect satisfaction. Having been 
rested by wide and constant use for nearly an 
entire generation, they hive attained well- 
merited rank among the few staple remedies 
of the age. Sold at 25o. a box everywhere.

call Attention to oire great ad- 
e the Eirly Amber Cane possess-

For many other things which from 
f to time have presented them- 
rs for public favor. We refer to
pecuniary risk run in giving it a 
lugh trial. We Nova Scotians are 
ipidlji oaut>°R*» often too much so, 

care unless coupled with 
discrimination, is fatal to enter- the old Chinese variety became so degen* 
' ^►PPily *n this new field the crated by being planted in every section 
ion aa to its paying can be vouch- and at random by every cultivator, many 
kin more than one way, Amber times in positions that it became so mixed 

from sugar making, - is al- up with various other plants of the 
Bto be one of the best fodder Family, that it did become nearly worth- 
■Pwn. While this is universe ,es8- When I first found the Early Amber 
^k|d where it is extensively

and Liver

your attention should be called to. Many 
of you are conversant with the fact howIN

power mills ordinarily do not crush out 
the dampness from tho bagasse, as tho
roughly as do the crushers that are pro
pelled by the strong power of steam, 
consequently, it does not burn so readily. 
I have never used the bagasse as fuel, but 
intend using It exclusively next full.

Of all the evaporators which are in 
for open fire boiling, you may rest 
that the one known as the ‘ Cook’ is the 
very best, and all of our most successful 
operators will say the same of them. One 
great objection to them has been the 
great labor of skimming. This, however, 
is now overcome almost entirely j in fact 
so much so that when they are properly 
constructed, and set on the arch, and 
systematically operated, it is nearly auto
matic in that particular. <8

The manufacturing department is by 
far the most difficult of any, and every 
one should seek all the knowledge possi
ble on every point. The defecation of the 
syrups, is a very fine point, which should 
be always attended to by a careful hand, 
and when properly done, the value of your 
goods are increased ?5 per cent. The 
best chemical agent as yet known, is good 
lime, which if properly prepared, and 
correctly applied to the hot juice, and all 
of the manipulations arc carried on cor
rectly, the results are the most cheering. 
No operator who works 10 acres of cane 
annually, can afford to run the juice 
through the old crude way. T e refined 
or defecated syrups will sell, if good, by 
the carload lots to wholesale jobber*, and 
will command a good market anywhere, 
and, if fine, will be used on the tables of 
our first class people in all of our cities, 
while the crude syrups will have to find 
their own markets, and half the time must 
go begging. And, again, the defecation 
removes much of the impurities which 
prevent granulation. I have seen syrups 
which had been properly treated before 
reducing, that upon cooling down 24 
hour* crystalize so largely, that a boy 
might stand on the surface and n t sink n, 
which I never saw in the old crude pro-

SPRING ARRANCEM
, pOXMBHCnro SATURDAY, April 2nd, 

and until further notice, tho splendid, 
fast, and staunch sea-going Steamer EM- in

Fie iiTELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK
growing in an obscure corner in thi* 

as also been proved by F obtained a^pbrkage of the seed in
here. Mr. Drew, the >*ear l875, and upon raising 

^■1 that he would aml mRki,,K iÈ UP, F found j/ to possess 
a value that I had never tx /bre witnessed 

at once, that 
me country *hou!d 

f,,r ;a coraf) in possession ttf this bonanza. I 
was’raised in these high lati

tudes for many consecutive years, that de-

Agent fc

J.one crop
Lawrence to wn,1sirs effected

having h.idjrn again when
fc. be obtained. in “nx c,ne MV wi8h 

1 every planter in the wlihile stock
fg>

eating even coarse and dry stocks 
ravenously. For milch cows it is spe 
cinlly good. Bearing this in mind, we 
have the assurance for those who may 
have any lingering doubts as to the 
capacity of amber cane for producing
sugar and syrup, that at the worst the. „p to me for my planting. The next year 
crop can be turned to good account at j sent more seed down to “ Dixie” which 
home without ever seeing the sugar j Was again planted there and returned 
mill. But for this we think there never j north. I practiced this interchanging, or 
will be occassion. The yield of syrup alternating of the seed until I found by 
in ihe States in our own latitude,varies comparing my cane at maturity, with 
from 7Î to 300 gallons per acre, accord- , fields which had been re-plan ted with the 
ing to condition of land, culture, sea- ! seed of their own production six, seven, 
son, &c. 175 gallons would be called a eight or nine years, that while those only
fair crop. With us last season with all attained a height of 6 or 8 feet, and yield- 
our disadvantages, our average would from 75 to 125 gallons per acre, my 
not fall below 150 gallons. Taking !cane had reached up to the top of a 12 
this as a basis for our future calcula- füot lK,le, a,1<l wa® »n »<>»“« instance* 
lions, we think none but the most un- i high as thre* hundred gallon»

-ALMONT S' week each way,’betwècq
•»gene racy would be certain, consequently, 

I at once sent a package of the seed, care
fully selected, to a Southern State, (the 
home of the cane,) where it was carefully 
cultivated and the seed so raised was sent

GI ANNAPOLIS and SAW MILL CREEK,
under a proposed eontraet for four years 
from the 1st JULY. kkxt.

6 6

v.uu

Printed notice- containing further inf«-r na
tion as to the Conditions of prop *ed Contract 
ifiny be seen, and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained ■-1 the Post Office wf Annapolis 
and Saw Mill Creek, or at the office of the 
subscriber.

/young horse will stand at the 
*of the subscriber.rpIIIS fij

R.B. HUMPHREY, Agent 
Union Line Office,

45 Dock St.

Decl7

MY NAME IS NOW AND HENCEFORTH 
NEWTON BROWNTiy

Address—Mechanic's Lodge, Paratp®*

Faxmagton Wilmot,
■4,

SEASON OF 1881.
Limited to twenty good Mares, bred by 

Gen. W. S. Tilton, Togus, M. E.. U. 8. Dark 
bay colt, foaled April 11th, 187b.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD, 
Port Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Okkick, *
Halifax, 11th March, 1881.

L
îMMjwPEDIGREE. s 3TO TRAVELLERS. Sired by “ Constellation,” Crst dam, “ Belle 

Boyd.” by “ Gen. Knox” ; 2nd dam, “ Lady 
Sanford,” by '• Champion, Jr.”> “ Constella
tion” by “ Alraont” by “ Alexander's Abdal
lah” (sire of Goldsmith M iid) by *• Rysdyk’s 
Ilambletonian” ; first dnm by son of “ Blood’s 
Black Hawk” ; second dnm, by “ Mambrino 
Chief’. “ Gen. Kn<»x,” by “ Vermont llero,” 
by “ Sherman Bl ck Hawk” ; dam by son of 
“ Harris’ Hambletonian.” 2nd d. by •• Harris’ 
Uambletoniun. “

London, April 8 —Count Hamilton, 
Chancellor of the Exchange, of the Uni
versity at Up*ol, Swt-ilen, ha* been arnst- 
ed on Ihe charge of forger# to Ihe amount 
of £40,000.
include those of the Kin»: and Qu

London, April 10.— Prince Pierre Napo
leon died at Versailles on Friday of gout.

Barrie, Ont., April 8 —About G.30 this 
morning, as the
backing in here before starting on r. gnlar 
trip, a freight spv ial collided with Her 

way between Allain ale and 
thi* place, killing one mao and injuring 
olhers.

MAIL CONTRACT!Just received toyThe names counterfeited
^EN’DERS. 
-L General, 

until noon, on

addressed to the Pustma#>ter 
will be received at Ottawareasonable would deny it paying. J}er acre‘

There are also other items to take into ^lie ^ar*>’ Amber cane I felt to be of

account, ir fully mature, there would 18uch worlh' that 1 formed ,he a<S"ai,,t-
ance of Mr. Kennedy, and put forth our 
united effort* to introduce this new and 

j worthy sugar plant, through the whole 
! country, if not through the whole world, 
j We were sure that oi:r seed was pure, and 
i excellent, and would be the very best to 
; send out. How well we have succeeded

1 Champion, Jr.,” by “ Cham
pion,” dam, by “ Redbird,” *• Champion,” by 
** Almaok.” dam, by “ Engineer,” by “ Imp.

New Advertisements. FRIDAY, 22ndHamilton train was of April,be at least 15 bushels of seed, fully 
equal to the best oats for poultry or 

„* stock. The leaves and tops would pay; 
* for trouble of fitting for the mill, while 1 

the syrup, if properly made, would sell

for the conveyance of Her Majesty's Mail, 
once per week each way, between

Messenger,” 2nd datn by “Am Ec.ipee”: 
•* Alnmck.” by “ Mambrino,” son of “Imp. 
Messenger.”

* bo ut half NàliüS: TQRBR00K AND TREM0NT,M “Gilbert” is a splendid colt, with good ac
tion, and is fast developing into a magnif.oant 
h«Tse, strongly marked with the characteris
tics of his breeling, viz, : Size, stylo, sub- 

speed, which he cannot fail to 
impress on his offspring. The unparalleled 
success of “ Almont” end his progeny, b-th 
in the stud and on the turf, cannot but com
mend “ Gilbert" to intelligent breeders.

TERMS.—Sfngle service, $10.00; season, 
$15.00; warrant, $20.00. 
reasonable rates, 
ers. Mares disposed cf before time ot" foaling 
will be considered with foal unless proved 
otherwise.

For further particulars address

«z a inder a proposed contract for four years 
from the 1st JULY, next.

Printed notices containing further inf# 
tion as to conditions of proposed Contriet 
may be seen, and blank forms of Tender 
be obtained at the Post Offices of Torbrwk and 
fremout, or at the office of the subscriber.

New York, April 6 —Chinese passengers 
at San Francisco from Lima report that 80 
Chinese merchants were masKacred there 
when the city was sacked l>y the Peru
vian*, and over a million dollars’ worth of 
their property destroyed.

Rev. Air. Parnell, rrctor of K*-mptville, 
has rcf'g icd his |M>sition as Arch-Deacon. 
Thi* i* owine to recent malteiw in connec
tion with the dis «

—A LARGE LOT OF—
€readily, as it does in the West at 75c. 

per gallon. This we consider a low 
price for it. judging from the Western 
sample in our possession. Each bottle 
et m-ls more than half full of light 
brown sugar, which would yield at the

GENTLEMEN'S Sc LADIES’

TravellingTrunks
stance andMAIL CONTRACT.1 the echo of this new boom" tells you. 

, Letters from all parts of the country arc 
: coming to us, telling us of the hopes 
which the Early Amber has inspired. 
Somebody has faith in it, I can tell you ! 

rate of 6 lbs. per gallon, only requiring, Qur Cane machinery manufacturers 
to be drained to be tit for family use.

'T'ENDERS, addressed to the Postmaster 
_L General, will be received at Ottawa 

until Boon, on
CHARLES J. MACDONALD

Post Office Inspector. 
Post Ofvick Inspector's Offick, '

Halifax, 11 th March, 18SI.
Ma res kept at 

Accidents at risk of own-And Valises.ppt-arwnce of funds of FRIDAY, 6th May,
the diocese of Ontario, of which he wa* for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails, 
financial secretary. twice per week each way, between 35 PER CENT !are taxed to their utmost to supply the 

demands on th« m fur machines. While 
in Cincinatti lately, I witnessed a new and 
very large building put up iu addition to 
the mammouth works where liefore, as 
they told mo, they were enabled to turn 
out fifty mill» and evaporators daily.

We sold Ihst year over 4,000 lbs. of the 
seed to Japan, also a large lot to Paris

(Very cheap.) 

—An Invoice of—
My way of preparing the lime for use 

has been, to take quick lime and put it 
into a large tub, or kettle, and pour on a 
quantity of water, and a* it begin* to 
slack and heat up add more water, suffi
cient so as that the heat will not get too 
high, then, when the whole is crumbled, 
pour in water enough to cover it perhaps 
one or more inches. Then let it stand

Again, in growing ; this crop oui* 
farmers will not, as with ordinary crops, 
be compelled to submit to the fluctua 
lions of distant markets. Sugar and 
eyrup are standard articles, wholly im
ported ; and, till the home market is 
supplied, our syrups will represent 
Cash to the full extent of their value 

v as compared with the imported article, j an(* France. This year the call is un- 
We think the subject one deserving ‘ abated 

the attention of every enterprising,

BRIDGETOWN AND MIDDLETONflkjy In Ayer's A^tie Cure wc hare a , 
pontive remedy for fever and ague and all | und®r tt contract for two years from
fro in' ’qt! i n i n e’Tr « e n i c "or “oUieT'injuriou. 11- Prinl^ crm,,ir,in* forth,r
dntg. It i. the ehernua, and Adtc.l

triumph ef the age. obtained at the Post Offices of Bridgetown
and Middleton, or at the office of the subterib-

A. R. Woodbury
Wilmot, Annapolis Co.

YOUTHS’ AND MENS’ TWEED SUITS. 

GENTS’ BUSINESS COATS,

SPRING OVERCOATS, 

PANTS AND VESTS,

* A ® ^ rer cent now the duty imposed on 
American Furniture, the Subscriber 

- wishes to inform the publie generally that
n4tiu'

Good New to tie FARMERS he does not intenda
Farmer** Market Halifax.

Butter, Large package* 15c (5 20c ; small 
tub* or package* retail, 20c fob 21c.

Beef if lb, bv the qtr . 4c fob 8c.
Egg* dozen, wholesale, fresh, 13c (ct> 

14c ; pickled, 12c.#13v.
cheese—Domestic iff lb, 12c fob 13c ; Fac

tory, new 15c $ fb.
Ham* and Bacon i? lb. 9c 12c.
Hay & ton, $14 fu) $IG.
Straw ip ton, $7.00.
Oats ip bushel. 55c fit 60c.
Potatoes ip bushel, new, 23c 40c.
Pork ip lb,8 fQ)

t Apple* bid., Nova Scotia, $1 7t $3.10. 
Mutton, by the carcase, 5c fit 5jc. 
i.ainb, by th- carcase, 4c fa6c.
Veal, by the carcase, 0c fit 5c p lb. 
Geese, (dead) 40c /S 60 wholesale. 
Turkey*. 9 fit 11 j.
Green Hide*, ft, 7c.
Tallow, ip ft, rough, 3jc.
Calf Skins, p ft, 9c fit 
Feathers, goose, 25 fit, 35c.
Wool, p ft, 20c fib 25c.
Wool Skins, (lamb) 80c fit *1.03 
Fowls; 25c fib 55c.
Ducks, 45 fit 65 wholesale.

raising tho prices of hi* FCRXITURÉ. ns msy 
be seen in his list beivw ; but intends making

MEADOW VALECHARLES J. MACDONALD.
Post Office Inspecter. 

Post Office: Inspector s Office,
Halifax, 25th March, 1881.

?FLOUR A PLASTER MILL !until it becomes settled, and clear, then 
pour off carefully the clear water, then 
add as much water, again, stirring the 
whole together, and let it again settle 
after which again pour off as before. 
Continue this washing process, of the 
lime, until the third or fourth time. This 
thoroughly washes out the alkaline potash 
from the lime, and it is now ready for use. 
This is now what is known among sugar 
men as the ‘ cream of lime" which in fact 
is of about the consistency of cream. In 
treating the juice with it, I run out from 
my mill say J00 gallon* of the juice into a 
tank ; when this is out I turn the flow 
from the mill into another tank of the 
same size which is by the side of the first ; 
then let out the juice from this tank into 
the “ Heater,” where it is just brought to

Still further Reduction,3it3We must keep our seed pure, or a national 
It will mix itself (TtllE subscriber has, in addition to his flour ï? "•hepw to fttlM «UUowaaM mdor tie 

X mill, put in operation all the necessary "e7 f.ArT°R^ l P
machinery fur grinding gypsum, or eLgater of I Wllli.the MObT IMPRO\ ED MACHiN^Di^ .

I paris, f« r fertilizing purposes,and invites pub - ! and 18 ruun,n& time. He also
lie patronage. These mills are run by water, adding.to his now large STOCK 
of whieh there is an abundant supply, and better ,“duc®Tneats to Customers, 
are situated about one mile south from 
Wilmot Station, and anyone sending plaster 
by rail can have the same ground and de
livered at the station at small coat for truck- 
age.

1lead i will ensue.
Trtrj—w ith broom corn, and with many other 

: plants when planted within

farmer. A small effort now may 
___.U~iran 1 J^sui^,lt9rATnn Brown’s Unique

DOMESTIC CHAIR.

GENTS' AND LADIES’ mSUMMER ULSTERSone-hal f a 
mile or more of them, or just as far as the 
polen of the one will blow and bo carried

E-ttablish one successful mill, and in a 
few years we will see them scattered 
thickly from one end of our fertile
valley to the other. Thousands of dot- j on tbc “ wings °',he wind'" anU lod8c on 
. . r , ... stamens of the other. We hope that thelars now sent away for sweetening will r
be saved to us to develop other re
sources and industries.

Reliable parties, we are in a position 
to state, stand ready to put up a first- 
class mill *in time for operation the 
coming season. They only require evi. 
dence that* n suitable ace rage will be 
planted to cane before giving a guaran 
tee that the works will be ready. Let

. and can oil

PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suite.
from $60.00 to $120.00.

BEDRÇOM SUITS, in Pine, from 
$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.UU. 

SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6 oo. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut,

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops 

$14.00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1 25.

Please call and exarr:ne my STOCK, and 
you will find as good an keevrtmeut as is gen
erally kept in large Cities, and as times arc 
hard I will sell at Prices that * will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

Patented April 7th, 1881. Daily Expected.
CARPETS & DRESS LORDS

Mechanic's Lodge, Paradise, N. S.Early Amber cane will never lose its 
identity. This task of preserving its 
purity and of keeping it up to its high 
standard of excellence Las seemed to rie-

JAMES CROCKER, Proprietor. 
Meadow vale, March 2Crd, 1881.Spring Goods arriving ; 

Prices very low ; 
Everything thriving SHERIFF’S SALE-velope upon us ; how well we shall do it 

we leave for time to determine. Much is 
said in relation to the respective merits 
of southern and northern grown seed.

Seed which is obtained from a reliable 
source, and is planted in the north two or 

every progies,ive farmer consider the three years, suffers no material change, 
matter, and be ready to respond but I would earnestly advise all to plant j 
heartily to the call when solicited to a portion of their fields with northern 
help make up the number of acres re- grown seed, and thus secure a planting 
quirod.

We band you with this the address that they may commence with their 
delivered a short time since by C. F. ; chinery sooner. Tnen the larger one-half 
Miller, the pioneer of the Amber vane so to speak, plant with good southern 
business, before the Michigan Cane grown seed, which will come into main- 
Growers Associatian. There are many j rity afterwards and will yield a little more 
things of value in it, and being reliable, heavy, 
will repay tlfe careful perusal of your

TO FOLLOW.

t Co’s. NOW ON RETAILlie. ANNAPOLIS, SS.,
In the Supreme Court, 1881.

IN EQUITY.

A Prime Article of
a boil, then tht* fire i* quenched out, and 
the thick blanket of *kum i* raked off, and 
the hot juice i* then immediately drawn 
off into s •1 Settling tank,’1 wlu-re it is
treated with about 3 quart* of the cream-1 *** ’*°*in * onntry Market Prleee. 
of-Iiinr, or only jui-t enough to turn a dip 
of blue litmus paper to a faint purple, 

ma- Stir the lime in thoroughly, and test, 
until you have the true litmus test. Then 
follow up with another strike, and run off 
from the beater into another settling tank, 
arid then commence to run from the fiist 
strike into the evaporator as soon as you 
choose after it ha* become thoroughly 
settled, which should be nearly one hour 
from the time when it is first finished with 
the lime.

.. t t~, , , . The juice should be boiled down to a
manifest reasons. Early planted cane will d<m„e „yrl|p jf intend,d for «..gar, and if

up sooner, (that is before late plant- for syrup only, just thick enough for a 
ed,) and will keep ahead all summer, and good syrup. Those who arc not accus-
be ripe before the front, while late planted : to.7led to.,h'8 ^u8ine88 <‘"8" boiling,
. . , „ . , , i will need, perhaps, the thermometer to
oes not get sufficient root before thej^vfo them as to the proper consistency, 

scorching burning droughts of early sum- j but I can do even better without it. The 
mer will tell unfavorably in its growth. ^ practised eye is wonderfully accurate in 

So don’t delay planting a single day after «l,^r About 228 deg or 230 deg.
is about the proper density for syrupa, 
and 234 deg. or 336 deg. for sugar. Of 
course it should be cooled down before

2 TONS WHITE LEAD, best quality in 
the market.

5 BARRELS RAW AND BOILED OIL. 
VARNISHES, DRYERS, BRUSHES, 

Ac., Ac.

PORTO RICO JOHN B. REED.
SUGAR. JOHN LOCKETT and LOUTS G. DkBLOIS, 

Plaintiffs.

Bridgetown, April 2nd. 1879. 50tf
Beef, y b, 4c. <0 c .
Bert», if* bid., 00c. ® $1.50.

• Buttrr, in firkins, ft, iSc. /@ 2,0. • 
Butter, roll, #■ lb, 22c. z0 26c.

Buckwheat Four, grey, <y cwt., $2.00 fffi 
$2 40.

Buckwheat Flour, yellow, cwt., $1.40
/® $1 00.

Cabbage, dozen, 80c. z@ $1.00. 
Carrot», liarrel, 80c. $l 00.
Celery, #■ dozen beads., 60c. @ $1.00 
Cheese, ft. 9c. ® 10c.
Chickens, pair, 5c. fit 75c.
Calf Skin», # ft, igc. @ 13c.
Ducks, #■ pair, 45c. @ 70c.
Egg", fdoz, 17c. i@ 18c.
Geese, each, 55c. r® 75c.
Hama and shoulder», smoked, & ft, 10c 

P 11c.
Hog, p ft, 7c. fit TjtJ.
Hid»**, p ft 7c. fit 8c.
Lain h, p ft, 8c. fit 10c.
Lambskins, ouch, $1.00 a $1.20.
Lnrd. now, ^ ib, 14a. a IGc.
Moss Pork, t> bbl, $16.00 ® $16.50.
Mutton, ^ ito, 8c. & 10c.
Oats, P bus., 48c.
Onions, 4» bbl., $4.50.
Parsnips, V bbl. $1.00.
Partridge, V pair, 35c. 0 40.
Peas, per bus.. 75c.
Potatoes, V bbl., $1.00 à $1.50.
Recks, P tloz., $2.00

which will mature a week or two earlier FARM for Sale !To Grrangera 
Farmers,

Attention is called to 30 bus. TIMOTHY, 
and 500 lbs. RED CLOVER, in stock and 
offered very low for CASH.

GARDEN and FIELD SEEDS in abundance. 
1200 Rolls Room Paper at cost.
POOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS. t4e cheap

est in the market.

and
Superior to WILLIAM H. RUFFEE, Defendnnt.

TO BE SOLD AT

Public .Auction,
By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
It's deputy, in front of Buckler’s Hotel, in 
Bridgetown, in said county,

ON SATURDAY,
30th day of April next,

at ten o’clock in the forenoon,

Moncton Refined. 'll HE subscriber offers for sale his Farm, 
-A situated a mile east of Paradise, on tho 

Annapolis side of the river, containing some
thing over 220 acres ; f mile under oultivati. n; 
2 miles pasture land ; remainder woodland. 
Cuts about 25 or 30 tons hay , has a young 
apple orchard of about 100 trees, 14 or 15 
years o!d_ yields about 40 or 50 barrels; well 
watered ; dwelling house, barn and outbuild
ing* «U in good repair, together with all tho 
farming utensils and household } roperty.

If not f reviously sold by private sale, it 
will be offered at PUBLIC AUCTION on Fri
day, 15th Aj ril, at 11 o'click, a m.

BENJAMIN DANIELS.

II lbs. for $1.
EARLY PLANTING,

readers. IZKT stock:.Full stock of Groceries and Hardware.Cannot be too strongly insisted upon, for
Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for valu* 

able space and hearty co operation in 
awakening interest in our new indus-

Notice is hereby given to all those 
indebted to as on note or book account, that 
payment most be made at once or in 39 days 
from 1st April.

A LARGE LOT OF
|

CORN MEALtry, we remain respectfully, Pursuant to an order of f rcclosure and sale 
made herein, on this twenty-f rat day of 
March, instant, unless before tho sale the 
debt, herein amounting to Nine 
IfundroJ and Twenty Dollars, with inteie t 
sinie the issue date of the writ and costs be 
paid to the Plaintiffs, or to Lis attorney,

A LL th® estate, right, title and interest, o’ 
^ lbe »«wd William II. Ruffe, in, to, or out 
of, that certain piece, or parcel of

MURDOCH & CO.
G. C. Miller. Bridgetown, April 1st, 1881, Paradise, Feb. 16th, 1581.Mi idle I AND

LIND FOR SALE. FLOOR! $5$2or£rl XJÆrrii9, 1881.
Co., Portland, Maine.

you can work your ground. Call in all 
the help you can, and rush it in, but be 
particular and have it well done. Some

TO BE SOLD AT

Public Auction, NEW YORKLETTXR PROU C. T. MlLuTfoTti
THE WISCONSIN barreling.

For st» am operations wc need different ARTIFICIAL STONEASSOCIATION. people find a great deal of poetry in drill „ , _ ,
... , . . , ,, , ,, fixtures and apparatus. I have thrownplanting, which I could never zee I My out tll,„ fow hin,s believing that they 

best results ever have been in the check „|ii be of more general use to the mass of
.IaAJSTD,

Being a part of the real estate of the late 
Henrf Ruffee, of Granville, of. resaid, being 
set off to the said William if. Ruffee, upon a 
division of the said real estate, between the 
s »id William H. Ruffee. George Ruffee and 
Oliver Ruffee, heirs of the said Henry Ruffee.

A ,**' bounded and described aa follows ; Bounde i 
TT A T> "XTTT Cl Cl TP Cl on tbe north by lauds of Solomon Chute, on 
XTZl- ra. LTV llJ ( t ie east by lands of the said George Ruffee,

I j 0,1 the west oy lands of A. Vidito and n!
Qg Marshall, and on the south by the Annapolis 
O Rivcr» bd™g one mile and a half in length 
O and thirty rods and six links in width, con- 

taining one hundred acres mere or less, with 
all and singular the houses and appurtenan
ces to^the said lot of land belonging,vr in any
wise appertaining, and all persons having 
any isn in or upon the said mortgaged pre
mises, are required to take notice hereof

at Lowest prices
Bridgetown, N. 8., March 23rd, 1881.

Wednesday, the 27th April, next,At a meeting cf the Southern Wiscon
sin Cane Grower's and Manufacturer's |
Association held at Palmyra Wie. Feb. rows or 3 feet 9 inches each way, the cultivators. And here let me say to
17 and 18 the following letter was read 1 covered only just deep enough to secure one and all who contemplate fixing up 
h and 18, the following letter was read, 3 \ 1 - b . j for manufacturing with fire pans, and
from C F. Miller, of Rice Co, Minn.: j sufficient moietnre withont drying n'‘V horse power machinery, that I hope yon
Hr. Chairman and Members vf the Southern t0 «enninato the seed. Then step onj wm be pcrsmbled to ope,ate with 

Wisconsin Cane Growers and Mam facturer*, each hl11 after ig planted, so as to com-.other kind of a mill than the vertical mill 
Association: j press the earth around the seed and it twi,h th,e 8wet*P below, because it is entire-

ly the best arrangement that you can possibly 
have. Your mill is above your horses on 
an elevated platform, or in the second 
story of your building, where the same 
roof protects both your horses, and mill, 
together with all the cane which you can 
pile around your mill. You will thus be 
entbled to not onlv pile large amounts of 

no barm can arise. For small fields, a cane near your mill, where you can supply 
corn planter can be so rigged over with a ^ as ymi wan^ without being obliged to 
, ... , , „ », j • •* carry all across the horse track, and underslide' and a very small seed cupm.t, that precariuu, ,wt.,.p. With this arrange-
which will work very satisfactory, but for nient you can use the bagasse carrier, and 
large plantations a horse planter should yonr juice will flow from the mill from one 
be employed tank into another until it reaches the

It is Inadmissible to ai.cw the smai,
cane to become choked with the weeds, Rnally safely passed in at tbe bung of the 
for when oneioverwhelmcd with them, barrel without any, lifting or spilling of 
your labor is increased twenty fold to the Ju ce or syrup. The horses are secure

under cover where the flies (which at that 
time of the year are so" bad) can not trou
ble them or rains wet, or the hot suns 
beat upon them.

You are also enabled to set up your 
the best way la which to prepare ad few L’l

planting cane, as it very thoroughly Ven$ence is comfort in this business, and 
destroys the weeds, insomuch that the will, if) on have it, save you many a frown,
labor of cultivating the coming crop is if not hard words and thoughts. T .. ., .. ,

That a good paying business for ns all, Troop—Macdonald.—At the residence of 
who manufacture fine goods that can be the bride s mother, by the Rev. R. F.
relied upon for their genuineness, there is Troop, eldrst son
no doubt. I have labored for year* and °[ ^ rr(%P' Eh(l •to daughter
years, not realising the great things, for of the late E. M. Macdonald,
which I had so fondly hoped ; but have Gbwrnlvn—McSweenky.—On the 31st uk., 
stuck to it, with a courage worthy of the Bridgetown, by Rev. W. H. Warren, 

g|, àad the field be cause. Now the hori zen is as bright as JMr. John Green Inn, painter, and Miss
- the noon-day, and all of my former visions Mary Ann Sweeney.,

of sweetness, are I trust about to be real- 
ieed.

I often renumber with a smile, when, 
e close in-» som^iimes,^ru*ed to wish that “ Holu* —~ -■
knlly sup- 1 Sat charatum,” and all of its kindards. were Been.—

! landed far over into the unknown depths <*f 
e of aqi Atlantic. What changes doth time the 71st year of his age. 

and hums» skill work. In the place of ^nt.-Od Tuesday, April 
|jw tarry, Uttcr-ewevt substaucu of 20 £ Ambrose Brit^^^

on the premises at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, 
that valuable lot of LAND, beautifully situ
ated adjoining the resiiLnee of John Mc
Cormack, Esq., Register of Deeds, 
Bridgetown 
four acres

WORKS,
MANUPACmtKO ATESTABLISHED 1845.0 $2.40.

on the main road, containing 
more or less, being part of the 

estate of the late Hon. James W. Johnston, 
deceased. JNO. Y. PAYZANT,

Executor.

Turkeys, P lb, 13c. 15c.
Tallow, rough, to to, 4jc. 5c. 
Tallow, rendered, & to, 6c. à> Te. 
Turnips, *>■ bbl, 80c. & $1.00. 
Yarn, to, 55o. <3> 68o.
Maple Sugar, to 14c.
Hay, per ton $14 ® $18.
Maple Sugar, ■'? to 14c.
Maple Candy, P P, 20c. ® 23o.

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.

Plain aid Omental Stons Work,: AUCTION SALE !In response to a call to furnish you with j *n8,,re8 more perfect germination, but btar 
a few items bearing upon the important tn mind, if your soil is clayey or of a 
subject of pane Culture, and syrup and clftyey nature, and is a little wet, too 
sugar rtfgfatlictjtre, I gladly hasten to !much PreK6,ire will - mortar' it together, 
jot down ajj^ktes which if of any jan(1 lt wil1 hard, and your cane will 

value to feel paid for any effort
which I may "make in this direction.

First, let me say, that if I should say 
something that is not new to some of you, 
please excuse it, as it may be new to some 
to whom it may be of service.

Tweaty-three years ago I planted my 
first field in “ sorghum,” in the State of 
Iowa. I won't tell you of the result, for 
you will derive no benefit If I do, although 
the nature of my experiments would not 
warrant a further trial. Yet notwithstand
ing, ldid the next year make another 
attempt, then still another, aud have 
never teased my efforts then in this dir
ection yet. Tbe two decades which have 
gone by have witnessed grand results.
There gre some fine points which should 
be strictly adhered to in the management 
of cane culture and of its manufacturing.

—* I Will briefly enrtgftrjr«*Tfr

some of them to you, but will say it is 
impossible to learn any One this trade with 
the pen. Any one wbp is desirous of get
ting th* best knowledge of this business 
should wor e one fall ot season with those 
who have been the moet successful in thffi 

L businem, and then if he does not jJ| 
j stand it* modus operand} our advi|^fl 

would be to not undertake it Jfl 
wards again. j 

Tho subjut|/»c,™ 
ttivier our 'JOtiihwzjH

—such as—

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY*TOP , Round & Square 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design., 
CuPING for Cvmeterv purposes. 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments * Head Stones
of all deter ipit on* ; Ornamental Vase. 

Drain Pipe. Mower Pole. Flagging for 
H alkt aud Platform*, and all kind* of 

Slone work that

be sold on the premises,

ON SATURDAY,
the 16th of April,

Halibut, p to, 7c. & 10 e.
Cod.ish, “ “ 3c. & 4e.

“ steak, to 6c. <0 7c. 
Haddock,
Smoked Salmon, P to, 15c. & 18c. 
Smelt, p ft, 4o.
Finnen Haddies, P to, 6e. 
Mackerel, each, 2c. 0 5c.
Clama, P peck, 15o.
Shelled clams, P qt., 20o.
Fresh Herring, P d«>z. 6e. 0 8e. 
Fresh trout, P to, 12c.
Bloaters, P to doz. 10c. 0 12c.

i
P®never 1 come.’ On sandy or mucky soils,

“ 80. 0 15o. cz>at 2 o’clock, precisely, the property of the 
late ANDRE tV McKKNNA, deceased, situate 
in Bridgetown, consisting of about an acre of 
land in a good state of cultivation, and pro
duced last year about 25 barrels of good 
winter apples, together with the House, Barn 
and other outbuildings. At tbe same time 
will be sold the household furniture, Ac.

TERMS ok SALE Ten SO per cent, deposit 
at time of sale, remainder on delivery of the 
deed.’•q mT <z>.

■ PETER BONNETT, 
High Sheriff.

E. RUOGLES,Of Every Desciiption.
rT1HROUGH my long years of experience I 
JL feel confidant at the beginning ef a New 
Year, in calling attention to my present faci
lities to supply Harnesses, Ac., at the very 
LOWEST PRICES

1st, I import mountings direct 
from manufacturera.

2nd, I manufacture the Leather 
3rd, I employ the best work-

me.1 in the County. lenders. .ddr,„e(1 ,be p0,tma„.r
4th, Am satisfied With a small General, will be received at Ottawa

• until noon, onmargin.
I am thankful to, my many patrons, and Yf 22nd Of April,

wish them in the coming yeur every prospe- i for the conveyance of Her Mafestv’s Mails 
rity. and that there may be a growing demand twelve times per week eaoh way, between 
for first-class Harnesses. J

PARADISE LANE & RAILWAY STATION,
under a proposed eontraet 
year* from the 1st JULY, kkxt.

Printed notices containing further informa 
t <n as to condit.ons of proposed Contract 
may be seen, and blank forms of Tender m^ 

• be obtained at the Post Office of Pa^^J 
Lane, or at the office of the subseribejM^I

PitflTs Attorney.
Annapolis Royal, March 23th, A. D., 1881. 

5it55
JOHN LOCKETT. Admr. he manufactured.

Bridget >wn, April 6th, 1881. 2i
SERVICES ON SUNDAT NEXT.

Episcopal Church.
Mcti oiiefc “
Baptist
Presbyterian, “
Boman Catholic Church . ...4th Sunday of 
every month.

We will warrant this Stone 
kind of to stand any
harder it tbe lülJoor eipozed the

We have now in the Woodland Cemeten. 
Annapolis, a lot of Copiug, luanufooti red rè- 
se,n es’ public ean inspect for th*m-

OrJere soLcited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Artifloial Stôn© Works.
Annapolis, N. S.. Feb. 16th. Itibl.

''HE Subscriber offers for sale her 
property in....................7, p. m

. 11, a. m., 7, p. m 
. 11, a. m, 7, p. m 
............no service.

relieve your cane, and then, it will never 
entirely recuperate. I would suggest 
summer fallowing, as one of the best 
means of destroying the weeds. This is

||!§!East Brooklyn,
in the county of Annapolis, containing 149 
acres of land ; it cuts from 25 to 30 tons of 
hay, good pasturage, a young orchard, bear
ing from one hundred and fifty to two hundred 
barrels of apples, yearly, well watered, com
fortable buildings.

For further particulars apply to

MAIL CONTRACT !Marriages.

Fall and Water Cieli !
SPLENDID STOCK JUST IN. 

John H. Fisher,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

asotio Building, Bridgetown,

very much lessened.
AMARY Ë. f HEELOCK.Cane should receive thorough culti- 

ite earliest stages of 
k 21 feet high, every 
fth^ll, so that now all

point cut
vation all throi

Lawrence town, April 5th, 1881. lingrowth and wl 
weed shouMg 
cultivatic^H 
left t<^^|

qtartling
WDISCOVERYI COARSE BOOTS, for four Side 4UPPER, GRAIN AND WAX, CALF

SKINS, SOLE LEATHER, ETC.
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.

A victim of youthful imprudence causing 
Premature Dt-cay, Nervous Debility, Lost Man
hood, etc, having triod in vain every known 
remedy,has discovered a simple self cure,which 
he will eeitd FREE to bis fellow-sufferers, ad- 
drugs J. H. KRRVE8.43 Chatham £t., N.Y.

POSTERS, programmes, and all
KINDS CF ..LABLg WORK AT 
THIS OFFIC*. . .^,4.

g« should be 
l All fixtures Dea-blaa. b:s n imerms friend* sp't 

that be bas but lately re- 
z, where he ha* been *o- 
sr^ept and roost complete 
as exor been in this town, 
|pu*ahop is MR. <X,L 
■a08 \perfect tit, satis-

GEORGE MURDOCH i
-At Port Georgs, on the 294h March, 

heart disease, U. B. Reetf, Esq., i.t

, 1881, M 4.

■
WANTED.

HIDES, «hr whieh the Post Oertaz Ta.pzeao»'. 
Highest Cash Pr.ee will be paid. ade j Halitsx, Uih Uito'a, Riel.

CHARLES J. MAC
Post

l, LS80.
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